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I wish to thank everyone who sent me
cards and eMails about my health.
While I am slowly recovering, full
recovery is going to take some time.

Most important is that I was able to
make a reunion site visit to Baton

Rouge, LA at the end of September last year before my health
gave out on me. Several properties at which to hold the
reunion were visited and I was able to secure an agreement
with the Holiday Inn South to hold our reunion there June
25-28, 2009. I think everyone will be pleased with this venue
for our reunion as it is surrounded by many things to do. It is
just an hour and a half drive on Interstate 10 to New Orleans
and all the things to do and see there. We are in the process
of arranging tours in the Baton Rouge area in which we
think the membership will be interested. We will do our
best to arrange for tours that do not involve a lot of up-and-
down stairs but yet give the members an opportunity to see
something of the “Old South.”

For those of you who might be interested, there is gaming
available in Baton Rouge. The Belle of Baton Rouge Casino
is a river boat casino and is open day and night. The property
has six restaurants. Also, part of riverboat casino gaming in
the area is the Hollywood Casino. This property has three
restaurants.

Full details and registration forms will be included in the
Winter 2008 edition of The Hourglass.

I would also like to report that our efforts to promote
combined meetings with the component units of the Division

Continued on Page 19
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We Get Letters

Dear Mr. Halbert:
Enclosed is a check for my 2007-2009
Association dues. I am also enclosing a
check which may be used where ever needed.
I appreciate your time and effort
as Treasurer and Roster Manager and
you and all the men that serve as
Officers, Governors and as members of
the Hourglass Staff.

You deserve a big ‘Thank You’ from all
the 7th Infantry Division Association
members and a special ‘Thank You’ goes
to Editor Charles Richardson.

My wife and I wish you and yours a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
God Bless!

J.W. (Bill) Wylie
Former Adjutant, lst Bn,

32nd Inf. Regt. 7th I.D., (1950-51)
 o O o O o O o O o O o

Please send stories similar to William
S. Jones’ “One Soldier’s Journey.” Quote
prices. Thanks.

Tom Harvey
1498 CR 3251

Clarecksville, AR 72830-8207
 o O o O o O o O o O o

Hello Doug:
You never know what might be in the mail
these days, and today is no exception. I
have been waiting for some time to mail
something to you and I will explain later
in this note.

First thing, I’m sending you my proxy
vote. Might as well save another stamp
from sending it to John Stengel and then
he giving it back to you. Wish I could
make the Reunion, but have too many Spring

Time jobs around here. Just help
pick some good men for the
betterment of the 7th Div.

I received an eMail from Mobile
when I learned of the loss of
another of our members. William

M. Pitt (Bill) of 1701 Gill Road, Mobile,
Al. 36605 passed away on Feb. 15th after
a long hard struggle with cancer. He was
also a member of the 17th Inf Reg.
Assoc.(Hvy Mtr) as well as the Chosin
Few. If the other groups could be
notified, I would appreciate it very much.

I have a copy of the front sheet of the
Buffalo Bugle, Vol 13, No 2 dated Jun-
Jul 2004, where he sent in an article,
with pictures of our memorial, along with
our Color Guard. He is 4th from the left,
I‘m the 5th. Also a front sheet copy of
the Chosin Few, Vol 4 No. 3 Jul/Aug
2003,with another nice article and
pictures.

Bill had belonged to the Gulf Coast
Chapter of Korean War Veterans since it
was started. He also served as Chapter
President for several years. When our
Color Guard had a parade, or whatever,
he was always the one out front with Old
Glory. He was a great veteran, but also a
great personal friend.

Regards,
Clinton L. Howell (Lavon)

2500 S. Vaughan Dr.
Mobile, Al. 36605

eMail: <chowell157@aol.com>
 o O o O o O o O o O o

Dear Charles,
I am a member of the 7th I.D.A., paid up
to July 2009. I was in “C” Battery, 49th
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We Get Letters (cont.)

F.A., 7th Division in Korea, 1950-1951.

I am enclosing a story and a few
photographs (see page 14) taken in 1950
and 1951. If you do use the photos, could
you also inform your readers if they do
recognize any of the guys in the photos
to write me. I would love to hear from
them. Thank you.

Hope to see you at the next reunion in
Baton Rogue in 2009 (God Willing)

Al A. Achin
36 Sumner Street

North Attleboro, MA 02760
o O o O o O o O o O o

Dear Veteran:
Please find enclosed my dues payment. I
am sorry that I cannot attend the Reunion
this year, but maybe I can give some
suggestions.

I attended the one held in Las Vegas in
2003 and my wife and I included a nice
long trip covering 6,000 miles. Since
this was held after Labor Day the hotels
were reasonable and not crowded. Since
we exist on fixed incomes we were able to
visit many states of this country besides
attending the Reunion. I believe that is
probably the best time of the year to
schedule these events.

Hope this will be of some help in
scheduling of future Reunions.

Donald Lafleche
Btry B, 49th Inf Bn, Korea, 1953-1954

1237 Ferncliff Dr.
Alpens, Mich. 49707

 o O o O o O o O o O o

Dear Charlie,
Just before Christmas I received an eMail
from a fellow in Garden City, N.Y. who
had spotted my name in a “Letters to the
Editor” in the last “Hourglass.”

It’s been over half a century since Rocky
DeSantis and I talked. We were on a
Greyhound bus traveling through San Jose
from the Oakland Army Terminal to Fort
Ord, having just arrived that morning
(Aug. ’56) on the USS “General Mann”
from Inchon, Korea.
Rocky and I were with the 31st Infantry’s
Regt’l Security Platoon. I was just so
surprised to hear from him as he was
seeing my name. It’s really a small world.

Thanks for all your efforts to keep the
association going.

Best regards,
Stan & Jo Livingstone

31st Inf., Korea ’55-’56
337 El Molino Way,

San Jose, CA 95119-1616
eMail: <Stanliv@juno.com>
 o O o O o O o O o O o

Dear Sir:
I was proud to serve the 7th Bayonet
division. I can’t tell you the names of
all the places where I served. They took
us out to raid several hills in North
Korea side. Not every battle we were in
had dead and wounded. I can proudly say
while I was there, we never had any Missing
in Action (MIAs) although I had several
dead and wounded friends.

I believe it was October 1952 when we
relieved the 17th Regiment on Pikes Peak
if you have any idea where that is at. A
South Korean Army unit relieved from
there. We then were taken out to raid
another North Korea hill to take over
Old Baldy. I am sure that the 7th Division
boys have heard of Old Baldy.

While serving on Old Baldy I believe it
was the Chinese New Year in 1953 when the
Chinese tried to overcome part of our
company after six hours of fighting and
two platoons of troops from another
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We Get Letters (cont.)

country. After it was over and the dust
was settled our company had captured the
Chinese victory flag that they had planned
to plant on the hill after they had
captured it.

Thought I would drop you a few lines and
let you know of a few things that took
place during my tour of duty.

Ex Sgt. Herbert H. Gilliland
War Veteran of Bayonet Division

111 E. Bartlett, Apt. K-34
LaPlata, MO 63549-1374

Editor’s Note: Sgt. Gilliland served with the 32nd Inf.
 o O o O o O o O o O o

Dear Charles,
I enjoy “The Hourglass” each time I get
it. Your letters to the editor always
bring back memories I thought were gone.

In looking over the 7th IDA Booster Club
on page 29 (Winter 2007 issue), I see
mention of my old buddy Richard V.
Johnson. Dick is a real hero of the 7th.
With two CIB’s, three Purple Hearts, a
S.S. and several BS w/vs I think he was
in the 78th ID longer than most in WWII
and Korea.

On page 20 was a photo sent by another
old buddy, Richard W. Jaccarino, showing
members of F Co., 17th, still with the
company in October ’45. At least 8 of
those were in my platoon on Okinawa.

Sending you a story with several of them
mentioned. Print it if you want.

Best,
John G. Bliss Jr.
10 Matthew Drive

Brunswick, ME 04011

Editor’s Note: We did John. It starts on page 21, right next to
your old buddy Jaccarino’s account of the end of WWII!

 o O o O o O o O o O o

I just received my Winter ’07 issue of
The Hourglass and was reading the letters
and the ones about the Order of the Bayonet
pin caught my eye.

If I remember correctly, by the time I
served with the 3/32 Inf, 7th ID in the
Korean DMZ in 1970 the Bayonet Badge (as
we called it) was only worn by those who
had actually served in the DMZ itself,
not every member of the Division. Also
it was only authorized while serving in
Korea and had to be removed from the
uniform upon reassignment outside Korea.
It was worn on the right breast pocket,
centered on the pocket.

Here are a couple of photos of my old
uniform as it looked then. The unit
citation ribbons above the name tag were
also only authorized while assigned to
the 7th ID and had to be removed upon
reassignment.

Aloha,
Jerry Piller

7th ID Jan’70-Jan’71
CPT, Infantry

 o O o O o O o O o O o

Dear Sir:

In memory of members of the 2nd Platoon,
32nd Inf. Regt., 7th Inf. Div, who went
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We Get Letters (cont.)

on a combat patrol. Thirty men went out
into the valley on the front lines. Luckily
I did not have to go. They were about
three miles out and stayed until about
three hours before daylight, made no
contact with the enemy on their way back
to their own lines.

The Chinese made it to our lines and were
waiting on them, got behind them and
ambushed them. I could see the fire fight.
We lost about 10 killed and several
wounded. The Chinese lost a lot of men.

Returning home I got off the train and my
wife and little girl were waiting on me.
No one even mentioned Korea to me. It was
like no one even knew or cared there was
a war going on.

We lived in a small farm house in the
country and my nerves were so bad that I
stayed up all night laying outside in
the fields. I was able to get some sleep
at my wife’s mother’s house in the
daytime. This went on for quite a long
time but I was finally able to get a job
and luckily I was on the night shift. The
job helped a lot.

I never could quite understand how come
it was so hard to get along with people I
worked with. Over the years I would lose
many jobs for getting mad or jumpy. In my
older years everything seems like it is
closing in on me. I have these guilty
feelings about Korea and the men I was
with. It is hard for me to explain how I
feel! I think talking to a counselor at
the Vet Center is going to help me!!

Lewis G. McCulley
P.O. Box 323

Beardstown, IL 62618

Editor’s Note: Lewis McCulley, private first class, served
in Korea, Oct. 1952 to Sept. 1953.

 o O o O o O o O o O o

Dear Editor,
Frederick M. Fisk passed away Oct. 16,
1997 and your organization has generously
sent me “The Hourglass.” It is so
appreciated.

Late in life he wrote some memories for
me, but very rarely mentioned the horrible
part of being in combat in conversations.
So his “story” is related with a positive
attitude. He did received a Bronze Star
so we know it was not all positive and
fun times. I decided to copy what I have
in my book and send it with best wishes
to all veterans who read it.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Nellie M. (Fisk) Francis

82 Pangborn Rd.
Hastings, NY 13076

Editor’s Note: Some of Frederick Fisk’s recollections are
on Page 29.

 o O o O o O o O o O o

My name is Curt Supan, the son of Alfred
J. Supan who served in the 7th Infantry
Division during the Korean War and passed
away on Nov 10th 2007.

I’m not sure what battalion or company
Dad was assigned to but I know he was a
Cpl in the 31st Infantry Regiment assigned
as a cook for two years (1953 to 1955)
and was very proud of his service. He has
been a member of your organization for
many years and has been to several
reunions.

Sincerely,
Curt Supan #651-774-4762

1478 Dieter St. St Paul, MN 55106

Editor’s Note: Please see Page 38 for Alfred Supan’s
obituary.

o O o O o O o O o O o
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We Get Letters (cont.)

From: Doug Halbert
To: Bill Carlson,

I received your application and will get
it processed promptly.

The photo you included is most
interesting. To whom are you presenting
the “Order of the Bayonet” plaque? When
did this event occur? Can you provide
the original picture and some background?
Our Hourglass editor might be interested
in including the picture and some
information about it when we publish your
name as a New Member in the Summer 2008
edition.

If you would be kind enough to complete
the attached “record update” form and
mail it to me, I will add the information
to our database. I try to keep as much
information as possible on all members
so we don’t lose people like we have in
the past.

Doug Halbert

Editor’s Note: Doug’s follow-up with Bill Carlson produced
the information for the caption below.

Re: Corporal Jimmie Dorser
Dear Doug:
I found that I just could not write an
article so I hope the enclosed material
can be submitted to your editor. I’ve
enclosed copies of the news articles (my
sister, Betty and I) found most
interesting. The photos are the ones I
sent to Thomas Moore, the veteran who
sent us your newsletter. Also enclosed
is an article printed in the Huntington
Beach Police Newsletter. The officers
who escorted the hearse from the airport
were so moved by the story many of them
attended the visitation as well as the
funeral in El Toro.

Lastly, I’ve enclosed a copy of a speech
presented by my niece, Cathy, at a
Memorial Day celebrating her brother.

Terri Dorser-Bommarito
9212 Heatherton Circle

Huntington Beach, CA 92646

Editor’s Note: An account of Jimmie Dorser’s funeral is on
Page 37.

 o O o O o O o O o O o

BG William Carlson, Deputy Commander, 7th
Infantry Division, presents the “Order of the
Bayonet” to General of the Army Omar Bradley
upon his departure from the Fort Ord area to El
Paso, TX in 1979. o O o O o O o O o O o

The Editor:
Earlier this year I had the privilege of
recruiting George Witmer, a former member
of the 7th Inf. Div. He was with the
Division during the trip to the Yalu
river. He served in the Div. Band. They
didn’t get a great amount of playing
time then, just trying to keep warm. He
later graduated from seminary and became
an ordained minister.

We met because he was acquainted with my
Pastor. He brought a person to the Mission
Ministry that I serve with and are both
living in Hamilton, Ohio.

It is my sad duty to report to you that
he has passed on to our God a short time
ago. I regret that we didn’t know each
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We Get Letters (cont.)

other sooner, but he is where he worked
for so long to achieve.

Please post this in the next edition of
The Hourglass. Thank you for your co-
operation and understanding. God’s
Blessings and have a great Christ Birthday
Celebration, you and all your loved ones.

Paul A. Umbstead
eMail: <pumbstead@fuse.net>

 o O o O o O o O o O o

Dear Mr. Doug Halbert
I don’t know when you became part of the
7th Division, but after my tour with the
U. S. Coast Guard in 1946 I could not
find a job in my home state of Michigan.
So, I re-enlisted. I had already been
half way around the world.

By 1947 I became a member of the 7th
Division HQ Btry, 31st Field Artillery
Bn, in Korea, under Capt. Joel McCready
and Lieutenant Nelson. I became a jeep
driver for the HQ 31st FA (MP Unit) and
we patrolled from Yung Dung Po Suwan
Susac up to the 38th Parallel and up to
Kimpo Air Field. Had many trips to the
Sugommo Prison in the Northern area of
Seoul. Also I traveled to Bong Chong
which was off limits to other military
personnel.

After the 1948-49 transition, we wound
up at Camp Younghans. At this point I was
sent to a 11th Airborne Signal School to
be a morse code radio operator. I was now
a member of HQ, 511 Signal Co, 113
Airborne, Camp Crawford, Japan (near
Sapporo).

When my father passed away in the fall of
1949 Mom requested my return to the States.
I was discharged in March 1950. So, I
missed out on the return to Korea.
Personally I don’t think I would be here
now if I had gone back to Korea.

In closing my friend, I believe my Holy
Father and His Son were looking out for
me and kept me for another purpose. I
thank them both for blessing me and
creating me to be an American.

Don Dittmer Sr.
(Honored Member)

549 Weston St.,Toledo, Ohio 43609-1128
 o O o O o O o O o O o

Charlie,
This is a patch that “Fruitful Year Club”
girls had to pin on to work in that club.

As you see, they could
not spell “fruitful.” It
was a club in the village
that any enlisted man, no

matter what rank, E-1 - E-
10, could go in to. Officers

were not allowed to go to the
village, only to Seoul. Also, it was in
the “White” section of the village. This
was during the mid 60’s. They also had to
have an up to date VD card. I was #10 GI
for stealing this girl’s patch.

The second pic was taken just as we were
about to have a motor pool inspection.
Notice how straight the trucks are and
how perfect the equipment is laid out.
The soldier is a guy named Satterstrom.
Can’t think of his first name.
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We Get Letters (cont.)

All our trucks, jeeps, duce and a halfs and 5 tons,
were numbered starting with a “B” for “B” Co. The
numbers were all even. Jeeps had the lower numbers
starting with “2” and 5 tons had the higer numbers.
In the picture, B 56 is missing and I think the
reason for that is because it was at upper echelon
for repairs. Our one and a half trailers were the
odd numbers.

Across the road from “B” Co’s. compound there was a
little village, “a suburb of TDC”. The last pictures
are of us having a friendly snowball fight with the
villagers, young and old. We lost. Had to stay on
their good side.

I also include a 1966 copy of The Bayonet. Note the
date and the number of days the U S had already
been in country. Remember Korea. It’s only K vets
that will.

Patrick Hemphill
eMail: <pdhmn6@verizon.net>

 o O o O o O o O o O o
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Tell Us About Yourself

Name: Robert William McCoy
Unit Served: 17th Infantry
Years of Active Service: June ‘52 - August ‘53 in Korea.
Military Occupation Specialty: Combat Medic
Highest Military Rank: PFC
Medals, Awards: 2 Purple Hearts, Combat Medical Badge
Current Address: 4807 Lisborough Terr., Mitchellville,

     MD 20720-3402
Telephone: 301/464-0950
Comments: I was in Punch Bowl, Pork Chop Hill and Erie
Arsenal.

===========================

Dear Chas Richardson,
I had not known of the 7th Inf Div Assn until last year. You
had “Tell us about yourself” listed, so:

Allen Dean Shepersky, served in Medical Section of 1st
BN 17th Inf Jun-Aug 1952 MSC as assistant to BnSurg.
Served as medical officer for 15 AAA Aug-Feb 1953.
USMC enlisted 1946-1947. South.Dak.State Univ-Pharmacy
1951 and still a registered pharmacist.

Married Doris Meyer 1951 to present; 4 daughters 8
grandchildren.
USAR commissioned Aug 1951- retired from reserve in 1979
LTC.

Medals include Combat Medical Badge, Bronze Star for
Valor (3 July 1952 near Kumwa), 2 Commendation Medals
(one for occuping MD slot in Korea), 3 years enlisted, 28
years commissioned.

Your Comrade,
Dean Shepersky

1734 Kerry Lane , Woodbury, MN 55125
Tel:651/501-2467

eMail: <d.shepersky@att.net>

The 7th IDA Booster Club

The Booster Fund continues to grow which is a clear
statement of the commitment and support of the membership.
While the practice is to list names and not amounts, an
exception has been made this edition. Included in the total of
$806.75 was a single contribution of $500.00 from the family
of Ludwig J. Stohl in his memory. “Lud”, as he was known,
first appeared in the 1991 yearbook but was probably a
member and supporter of the Association long before that.
He is listed in this edition’s Final Taps.

In addition to the Stohl Family memorial contribution, we
thank the following for their additional support:

John R. Akers
Louis J. Appel
Arthur Caffarelli
William E. Carlson
Mildred Coffey
John F. Dooley
Leslie S. Ellis
Andrew J. Evans
Joe Farris

Since the creation of the Booster Fund in 2003 at the Las
Vegas Reunion, a total of $4,288.36 has been contributed by
a total of 175 supporters.

Streamer Fund Report
This fund was kicked off at the 2007 reunion and a number
of members responded to the call to donate in the winter
Hourglass. The fund now contains $1,242.50 which is an
adequate amount to cover the cost of the streamers, clips and
rings for the Division colors. The Division is, according to
the heraldry branch, authorized a total of 20 streamers. It has
been learned that there are two lengths of streamers, 4 foot
and 3.5 foot. The Division colors are authorized to display
3.5 foot streamers. The 4 foot streamers are reserved for
display with the US Army colors.

The streamers will be purchased and delivered for placement
on the Division colors at the 2009 reunion in Baton Rouge,
LA. The officers and Governors of the Association wish to
express their gratitude for the generosity of the membership
in making this project happen.

Gerard (Jerry) A. Francois
Darlene Mueller
David H. Peterson
Edward Sardinha
Dean E. Schoenwetter
Theodore R. Taylor
Henry Taylor
Leo E. Tremblay
James W. Wyllie

Paul C. Zaiser
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Lt. Stuart Hunt Korea 1951

Lt. Dicksen (lt) & Lt. Hunt

Lt. Hunt on OP.

Stuart Hunt’s Korea
1951

Photos submitted by former lst Lt.
Stuart Hunt, forward observer eith
Charlie Btry, 31st Field Artillery.

17008 Bernado Oaks Dr.,
San Diego,CA 92128-2103

eMail: <shunt1@san.rr.com>
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The Quartermaster’s Store

Caps
The official “bill cap” for the
Association. They come in red,
white or black with the “Hourglass”
logo on the front and one size fits
all. Please specify the color you want.
$11.00 each

http://www.7th-inf-div-assn.com

Souvenir Brass Coin
 7th Inf. Div. (Light), 1980’s & 90’s, 1½" diameter.
Illustration below shows the obverse and the reverse.
$3.00 each

Auto Decals
4½" diameter
$3.00 each, 2 for $5.00
2¾” diameter
$3.00 each, 2 for $5.00

7th IDA Tie Bar
$9.00 each

Dog Tag Key Ring
Brass Dog Tag Key Ring
$8.00 each

Small Bolo Tie
Specify Silver or Gold end caps.
$12.00 each.

Lapel Pin
$3.50 each

7th IDA Key Ring
$8.00 each

Crests
$7.00 each

17th Infantry
Regiment

32nd Infantry
Regiment

31st Infantry
Regiment
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The cost of packing and shipping is included in the price.
Be sure to state any color choices and sizes in your
order. Make your check for the total cost of all items
payable to:

“7th Infantry Division Association”
and mail your order to:

7th Infantry Division Association
Robert Hoxsie, Quartermaster
30 Mapleview Drive
Cranston, RI 02920-3110
Phone (401) 946-9967

Tee Shirts
With Logo (S, M, L, XL or
XXL)
$12.00

Order of the Bayonet Pin
$9.00 each

Dress Hourglass Patch
Black & Red
$4.00 each, 2 for $7.00

Bumper Sticker
$3.00 each

Lapel Pins
The current 7th Inf.
Div. lapel pins. One is
worn on each side on
the lapel.
$3.50 each

Military Black Belt
Black belt with brass
military 7th Inf. Div. belt
buckle.
$14.00 each

Hat Pins
$3.50 each

The Quartermaster’s Store (cont.)

7th IDA Cloth Patch
 $3.00 each

Note: All profits from the Quartermaster’s
Store go into the Association Treasury and are
used for the betterment of the Association.
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Seekers Pages
Hello there,
I was doing research on the Internet and came across your
paper  “The Hourglass”. I noticed a lot of reference to Korean
War and “7 INF DIV 17 INF RGT.”

 My uncle John Borges Robart. who went by the nickname
“Sonny”, was KIA in the Korean War and was a member of
that group. He was killed on May 16, 1953. I do not know
the area or his company but I was told he was a chaplain but
I’m not sure if my mom remembers correctly. She was only
13 when her brother was killed.

When my grandmother (she died before I was born) was
asked who she wanted to stand guard at my uncle’s casket
she requested my uncle’s best friend Willie Robinson. They
told her no because he is black. Back then it was unheard of
to have a black man serve guard over a casket. She said
“Then I want the President of the United States”. They
then agreed to have his best friend stand guard.

I was hoping someone could tell me how I find him or is
there any one out there that knew my uncle.

Most sincere thanks,
Kim and Judd Fraga

eMail: <kaesky@hotmail.com>
<<<<<<<<<<O>>>>>>>>>>

March 17, 2008
Dear President:
I had written to the U.S. ARMY HUMAN RESOURCES
COMMAND AHRC-PER with several questions regarding
my brother Robert M. Henry. They in return suggested that
I contact the 7th Infantry Division Association. At this time
I would like to refer my questions to your organization
regarding:

CPL Robert M. Henry
Serial Number 51195529
Company I, 3rd Battalion
32nd Infantry Regiment

7th Infantry Division Corporal Henry was a machine gunner
fighting the enemy on “Pork Chop Hill”, North Korea when
he was listed as Missing in Action on July 11, 1953. I am

requesting Name Rosters of I Item Company, 7th Infantry
Division, for the period of February 1953 through July 1953.

It was stated that the Association’s historians often keep
rosters from the war years. Are there current members of the
7th IDA who were assigned to Company I that I may contact?

I need a copy of the Unit Rosters for the period of October
1952 through the end of July 1953 which should give me the
infomation on anyone who would have served with Cpl Henry.
How can I verify that he was part of a team “Coward Comes”
on July 1, 1953? Supposedly an assault group. Are there
records of information notes written that are available for
that period of time?

What was the actual date that Robert’s unit landed in South
Korea and was trucked up to the “Main Line of Resistance”?
Is there an “OP Harry Association”? If so, who can I contact?
Who was the Commander of Company J, 7th Infantry
Division at the time Cpl Henry’s unit arrived in South Korea?
How can I obtain a copy of the entire unit’s shipping orders
to Korea? Is there a record of anyone seeing Cpl Henry during
the battle? Or on his last day? According to the records of
the 7th Infantry, who last reported seeing Cpl Henry? Who
was the Company Commander or First Sergeant that signed
the Company Morning Report stating that Cpl Henry was
missing on 11 July 1953? Were there photos taken by the
Signal Unit of the 7th Infantry Division? If so how may I
obtain copies?

I have a copy of a group picture taken at Fort Devens, MA in
October 1952. Is there a way that I can have the servicemen
identified? Is there a way that I can have the U.S. Army photo
of Robert at age 20 progressed to what he would look like at
his current age as of April 2008? I have not been able to join
as a Member because I am a sister to Cpl Henry and he had
no children.

I have been in contact with the President of the 32nd Infantry
Regiment. Larry St. Laurent and Mr. & Mrs. Dyckson
took information regarding my brother to the 32nd Infantry
Regiment meeting last October 2007.
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Continued on Page 22

Seekers (cont.)

Richard L. Doak:
Platoon Leader, 7th Div.

By Cpl. Don Edwards

Editor’s Note: This edited article was written during the
Korean War about lst Lt. Richard L. Doak, who died Jan.5,
2007 in Missouri as reported in our Winter 2007 issue.

The young lieutenant stood atop the tiny knoll and peered
intently through powerful binoculars. He watched a trio of
7th Div tanks begin a cautious trip into enemy territory. Around
him, infantrymen viewed the action from the security of well
armed bunkers which dotted the brush covered hillside.

The tanks probed a thousand yards beyond the knoll, pausing
when a pair of machine guns filled the afternoon quiet with
hammer-like bursts of fire from a naked ridge. The staccato
chatter increased and exploding mortars marked the area.
The tanks joined supporting artillery in a barrage on the hill.
The Lieutenant reflexively glanced up to check his positions.

He had inspected the knoll a hundred, a thousand times in the
past few days with the automatic consistency with which he
would flex his arm. Each time the brief survey comforted
him. The knoll, just a fingertip on the main ridge line of
defensive, was his to protect. He was lst Lt. Richard L.
Doak, Hallsville, Mo., an infantry platoon leader, and for
the time being, these bunkers and the men who sat in them
were his life.

He turned again to the battle before him. The tanks were
belching death into the hillside with determined regularity
and the machine guns spoke less frequently. The contact patrol
was going well. He seemed satisfied.

“We’re giving them the works out there now.” he commented
quietly, and there was a trace of relief in his voice. He was
glad to be dug in on the knoll, glad that at least for now, he
wouldn’t have to charge another hill. He eyes inspected the
bunker again and swept over the defense below which
buffered his fortress. Doak smiled at the folly of his concern.
His men, a hard-fighting platoon of the 31st Infantry
Regiment’s “Charlie” Company, had dug in days ago, and
there had been no efforts to destroy their work.

I appreciate the honor of writing to you, the President of the
7th Infantry Division and thank you in advance for your
time spent in replying to my questions.

Sincerely,
Patricia Pat A. Henry Arnold

271 Whetstone Drive,
Barren Springs, VA 24313-3564

Tel:276/766-3545
 Cell: 276/620-3545

Doug’s response to Mrs. Arnold in part...
Dear Mrs. Arnold,
We have 55 members who indicate they served with the 32nd
Infantry Regiment in 1953. Seventeen of them served with
the 3rd Battalion and 2 of them report they served with
Company I. I have taken the liberty of forwarding your letter
to the two members that were in your brother’s company. I
am sure they will contact you if they have any recollection of
your brother.

While it is not necessary for you to be a member of the
Association, we would certainly welcome your membership
as a supporter of the Association. As a member you would
receive The Hourglass, our newsletter which is published
twice a year. Just in case you are interested, I have completed
the form for you. All that is needed is your signature and a
check for $30.00 which will cover your dues until 7/1/2009.

I wish you well on your search for information relating to
your brother.

Sincerely,
Doug Halbert

Treasurer & Roster Manager
<<<<<<<<<<O>>>>>>>>>>

I am attempting to locate someone who can attest to my being
injured while leaving Hungnam, North Korea sometime
during the period of December 20 to 24, 1950. I was a
member of Co. L, 32nd Regt. I was wounded during the
evacuation of Hungnam while loading on landing craft to go
to the Gen. Pope for transport to South Korea.

Any help you may give me will be appreciated.
Benjamin Brown

4309 Meadowsweet Ln.
RockFord, MI 49341

<<<<<<<<<<O>>>>>>>>>>
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Chronicle of Bravery
Here we have an American of Japanese descent walking un-armed into the caves of Okinawa on a
mission to convince the hold-out Japanese soldiers that their leaders had surrendered. What
bravery! We are proud to welcome Frank Masuoka as a new Member of the 7th IDA.

HEADQUARTERS SEVENTH INFANTRY DIVISION
APO 7, c/o Postmaster

San Francisco, California
GENERAL ORDERS)
              :                                                 16 November 1945
NUMBER 212)

Section
AMENDMENT OF ORDERS...........................I
AWARD OF THE SILVER STAR MEDAL...............II
AWARD OF THE BRONZE STAR MEDAL..............III
AWARD OF THE OAK-LEAF CLUSTER................IV

SECTION I

AMENDMENT OF ORDERS.—So much of Sec II, GO #205, this Hq. 11
November 1945 as reads “1st Lt JAMES RECTOR, O2048749, MC, 13 Apr 45,” is
amended to read “1st Lt JAMES RECTOR, O2048749, MAC, 13 Apr 45.”

SECTION II

AWARD OF THE SILVER STAR MEDAL.—By direction of the President under
the provisions of the Act of Congress approved 9 July 1918 (Bulletin 43, WD,
1918), a Silver Star Medal is awarded to the following named military personnel:

Technician Fourth Grade Frank Y Masuoka, 17145574, Infantry, United
States Army. For gallantry in action on Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands, on 16 and 17
August 1945. Several hundred armed and fanatical Japanese officers and men
remained in a strongly fortified area of rocks and chasms, south of Hill 89.
They were determined to use this for a final stand and all inducements used
to force a surrender had failed. The Japanese had killed several American
soldiers, an interpreter, and a prisoner of war who attempted the mission.
On 16 August 1945, Technician Masuoka volunteered his services, and accompanied
by another soldier, proceeded to enter unarmed into the defended enemy position.
After proceeding seventy-five yards they were surrounded by hostile soldiers
whom he knew would not hesitate to kill him if he failed to completely control
the situation. Technician Masuoka’s superior knowledge of the Japanese psychologyand
language was quickly put to use, telling them that the Japanese
Government had surrendered so it was their duty, as soldiers, to lay down
their arms. He offered as proof of the surrender to take them to listen to
Japanese broadcasts and then return the next day. Through his forcefulness
and courage he induced one man to come with them. Returning the next day
they surrendered approximately six hundred men, after which Technician Masuoka
and his comrade searched out other sections surrendering more Japanese soldiers.
Technician Masuoka’s gallant courage and devotion to duty reflected great
credit upon himself and was in keeping with the highest traditions of the
military service.
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Treasurer’s Report Doug’s Report

By Doug Halbert
Treasurer & Roster Manager

Things have run reasonably smoothly during the last six
months. The membership should know that there were a
number of 85+ members who wrote thank you notes upon
receipt of their “Honored” status membership cards. Some
had paid their dues in advance. They were offered refunds
and most instructed me to place the funds in the Booster
Fund. Some requested a refund and expressed their gratitude
for the unexpected contribution to their finances.

I may sound like a broken record but the roster information
needs to be kept up to date. The only way this can happen is
for each member to take the responsibility for submitting any
corrections. Be sure your handwriting can be read! I actually
had to return one address change because I could not read
the man’s name and he did not give me his old address. It is
always a good idea to include both your old and new address.
Don’t forget that other things may have changed that are part
of our association database. Things like your phone number,
maybe you acquired a wife; a cellular phone; eMail or
changed your eMail address.

In case you do not know it, the USPS will not forward The
Hourglass. Yes, they will send me a notice, for which they
charge 50¢, that they could not deliver it but it then goes in
the trash. So, if you have heard of some people missing issues,
it is possible that I have an incorrect address for them. Remind
them that they need to keep their address up-to-date. You
should also know that the Board of Governors, in 2005,
instructed me not to go to the expense of sending a second
copy of The Hourglass. The first class postage alone is $1.48
and each copy of The Hourglass costs about $3.00 to lay out
and print.

The changes in the economy have caused me to re-allocate
some of our funds. The 5+% CDs are no longer available
because of the Feds lowering the interest rates. I have,
therefore, upon maturity been redeeming the CD’s and putting
them in an insured Money Market Fund which is currently
returning more than CDs.

Operating Statement - 6 Months
10/1/2007 through 3/31/2008 (Cash Basis)

INCOME
Booster ...................................................$ 721.75
Postage ...................................................$ 5.40
Streamer Fund ........................................$ 392.50
Regular Dues Income .............................$ 4,000.00
Dues Paid in Advance ............................$ 935.00
Interest Income .......................................$ 548.14
Other Income ..........................................$ 770.14
Quartermaster Sales ...............................$ 819.49

TOTAL INCOME ......................................$ 8,192.42

EXPENSES
Charitable Donations - Cash ........................$ 100.00
Computer ......................................................$ 30.00
Web Site .......................................................$ 11.98
Honorariums - Board Authorized

Executive Secretary ...............................$ 500.00
Hourglass Editor ....................................$ 500.00
Quartermaster .........................................$ 500.00

Hourglass .....................................................
Postage ...................................................$ 41.44
Other Hourglass .....................................$ 1,489.80

Legal & Prof. Fees .......................................$ 17.00
Merchandise Inventory .................................$ 217.20
Office Expenses

Quartermaster Supplies ..........................$ 187.08
Postage

Quartermaster .........................................$ 257.51
Treasurer ................................................$ 82.00
Other Postage .........................................$ 4.60

Reunion 2009
Planning Trip ..........................................$ 814.39
Reunion 2009 (Deposit) .........................$ 300.00

Travel
Executive Secty ......................................$ 1,123.10

TOTAL EXPENSES ...................................$ 6,176.10
Balance Sheet as of 3/31/2008 (Cash Basis)

ASSETS
Cash and Bank Accounts

7th IDA Checking ...................................$ 7,301.28
Certificates of Deposit ...........................$ 25,767.82
Money Market ........................................$ 14,104.29
Petty Cash – Quartermaster ....................$ 300.00

TOTAL ASSETS ..........................................$ 47,473.39

LIABILITIES
Pending Reimbursements .......................$ 11.10

EQUITY .......................................................$ 47,462.29
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY ..........$ 47,473.39
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Alfred Achin’s KoreaNear Hong Song.
S. Korea, 1951.
Left to right, Alfred
(Al) Achin,
Powell, and
Barney. Very nice
weather for the
time of year.

Alfred Achin (rt)
and buddy Joe
trying to keep
warm by a small
fire. March 1951,
S. Korea.

Alfred Achin with a South
Korean soldier.

Alfred Achin, C
Btry, 49th FA, 7th
Div. by his gun.

Alfred Achin (rt.) with fellow 7th Div.
soldier, North Korea1950.

Unknown
GI at work
during
Korean
conflict.

Bayonet Division’s Bill Renner
of Illinois in North Korea, 1951.
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Getting ready to dig the Big Gun in is Alfred Achin,
third from right, shown with fellow soldiers of C Btry,
49th FA, 7th Div.

Al Achin (lt.)
with Bill Renner
from Shelbyville
and Decatur,
Illinois.

Al Achin during his days in Korea. He says “The guy
on the right is from Buffalo, N.Y. and was the guy I
hung around with.”

A fellow soldier
with S. Korean
children.

Heartwarming Support
By Pvt. Charles Richardson
HQ, 7th Inf. Div. Korea (IO), December 1958

When the American people are informed of a need, they
respond enthusiastically and generously. Just recently a
new mess hall and kitchen were dedicated at the An
Hoong Orpanage near Camp Casey, and donations from
the 31st Inf Regt, 7th Inf. Div. helped in that construction.

But civilians in the U.S. also have an investment in the
orphange this year. Chaplain (Capt.) Louie W. Walters
of the 3lst Inf., 7th Inf. Div. who recently returned to the
States, wrote to Little Rock Gazette columnist Earnie
Deane  and told him of the needs of the 92 children at the
An Hoong Orphanage.

In response, Deane devoted his entire column to the
request, saying “Those of us here (in Arkansas) in what
is truly a land of plenty...over plenty, in fact, can’t really
understand the predicament of the children of Korea
victimized by the war.”

Before his departure to the States, Chaplain Walters
reported that the results of the 1958 Christmas Season
Appeal have been extremely heartwarming.
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Editor’s Perspective

Joe Swan: “Hero” Superb
By Charles Richardson

Joe B. Swan, former Editor
of “The Hourglass” while
with the 7th Inf. Div. during
the Korean War, has passed
on to life in the hereafter.

As a young man entering
Howard Payne College as
an 18-year-old I enrolled in
an English class taught by
Joe B. Swan. I did not know
much about him at that time
although I was acquainted
with his younger sister, who

was a year ahead of me in Brownwood, TX High School.

He became over the years one of the most influential persons
in my life in choosing a life’s work. He once said something
like this, “You have a talent for writing.” No one. No one.
No one ever told me that before. Before I knew it, I was
freshman editor of the April Fool edition of “The Yellow
Jacket,” the school weekly newspaper for Howard Payne.
At mid-term my sophomore year I became Editor of the school
paper for a year and began to think about journalism
(communication) as a possible career. Joe’s encouraging
words remained with me about gifts of talents in writing. I
had a lot to learn (and still do).

Why is Joe Swan so important to me? First of all, we have
so much in common.

He served with the 7th Inf. Div. as an Editor and information
specialist during the Korean War. I served first as Editor
and then as Managing Editor of “The Bayonet,” name of the
weekly publication of the 7th Inf. Div., 1958-1960.

We both were born in Gorman, Texas, attended the same
elementary school (Coggin Elementary, Brownwood, TX),
received diplomas from Brownwood High School, each

graduated from Howard Payne College, worked for the
Brownwood Bulletin, both served as directors of news and
information for colleges/universities. When I became Editor
of “The Hourglass”, I asked Joe to write about his
experiences with the Division during the Korean War and  in
the Summer 2005 issue he did. Later, Joe would become one
of the Associate Editors of “The Houglass,” and contributed
to it from time to time.

Friends are always important! Joe was a first class friend
on several fronts for me; as a mentor and as an example to
emulate. He achieved more prominence at San Jose State
University in California as a photojournalism professor and
many of his students achieved prominence. But, as one of his
early-day admirers and students, I am not surprised that so
many attribute their desire to exercise talents which the Lord
has given them back to Joe B. Swan, a native of a small
Texas town who called Brownwood his hometown for many
years.

You are already being missed Joe! We salute you and because
of our conviction, believe you are in a Better Place - Heaven!

continue to move forward. Our Executive Secretary, John
Stengel, was invited to attend the reunion of the 32nd
Infantry Regiment at Fort Drum, NY in late September
last year. He issued an invitation for the 32nd to join
with us in Baton Rouge in 2009 and we are in hopes that
they will consider doing so at the upcoming reunion in
Atlantic City. Assuming my health improves, I will attend
their reunion this year as a representative of the
association. For those of you interested in the 32nd’s 2008
Reunion, you will find more information on page 22 of
this issue.

May this edition of The Hourglass find all of you in good
health!

Your President,

Gene Peeples

“President’s Comments” from Page 1
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Marilyn Monroe and Me

Marilyn Monroe entertaining
the troops during her famous

trip to Korea.

Marilyn Monroe
receiving a jacket
from the Div. CG

with all the Division’s
patches.

By Clinton L. (Lavon) Howell

These photo clippings from the National Portrait
Gallery.   are from Marilyn Monroe’s famous trip
to Korea. The show took place about 30 feet from
my tent row so it was easy to have a front row
view. She spent the night across the road from us
and that night they threw a big party for her at Div
HQ. One of our tent guys tended the bar that night.
So, we had the juicy details.

During the party, she was given a jacket with every
patch and pin from the entire Division. She carried
it back to the States and it got hung in a closet for
over 30 years. A teacher (Del C. Brown, apparently
deceased now) contacted me about the jacket around
1991. She had acquired it through her brother and
wanted to sell it. I gave her several names and she
took them and ran.

It’s important to note that when the 8th Army got
wind of the party, we had orders that every picture
was to be destroyed! It’s a long time ago now and
most of them might be deceased, so who cares?

Membership Status
Our membership “in good standing” is now
down to 1,124 due to the loss of 296
members who have not paid their dues
which became payable on 7/1/2007. They
will receive this edition of the HG but this
is their last one. They have been removed
from the active roster.

Associate ............... 69
Courtesy ................... 3
Honorary .................. 3
Honored ............... 130

Total Members in Good Standing - 1,124

Members   Paid Until
296 2007
816 2009
77 2011
10 2013
8 2015
5 2017
1 2019
1 2025
1 2027
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Jaccarino Recalls WWII End

Richard Jaccarino was serving with Co. F, the 17th Inf.
Regiment, 7th Inf.Div. in mid August 1945. He was part of
the 10th Army invasion force that had invaded Okinawa on
April 1, 1945. The plan, he reports, was to use Okinawa as
the main staging area fort the invasion of Japan.

“Our casualties were high and exceeded 90 percent in the
rifle platoons of the Army and Marine units,” he reported
in a story published in 1995 in The News-Times of Redding,
Conn. He was wounded on May 6 and placed in a Navy
hospital in Guam. He returned to his company on or about
June 20 and found a number of replacements had arrived.

Okinawa was declared secured on June 22, 1945. The
division went into a rest period, he says. “In late July, my
company was sent to a Signal Corps supply area to help
receive and store the enormous amount of equipment and
supplies that was being landed in preparation for the
upcoming invasion (of Japan),” he reports.

After the two bombs were dropped, Jaccarino said that their
detail did not change. “We all expected that the invasion of
the home islands would still occur,” says the 7th Div.
veteran. He says the 7th Div. troops and elements of the lst
Army from Europe were to be the first wave of troops to hit
Japan near Tokyo.

In the news article published in The News-Times, he said,
“One night before dark we were waiting for an outdoor
movie to start at our camp. Suddenly, anti-aircraft search
lights began to sweep back and forth across the sky. Then
anti-aircraft guns started to fire sending tracers
haphazardly into the air. Since there were no enemy aircraft
overhead we could not believe it but thought the war must
have ended.”

The PA confirmed that the war with the Japanese had ended.
The next morning he and his fellow soldiers were told they
would be leaving Okinawa for South Korea. “Needless to
say, we were one bunch of happy GI’s,” he says.

Okinawa
3rd Platoon, F Co, 17th Inf., May 1945 Recalled
By John G. Bliss Jr.
Brunswick, ME

One evening several years ago I got to wondering if my
platoon Sgt. Vic Jostes was still alive and remembered any
of the guys in the platoon or the incidents that had happened
while we were on the line. He did. Some of the fellows had
died, others he knew where they lived and in some cases he
had talked to a few by phone.

Vic’s wife answered the phone and before he came on she
told me he was in pretty good health and still working the
Illinois farm that had been his parents’.

I asked Vic a number of questions that I had never known or
had forgotten. Among them, his age. I was really surprised to
find Vic was one year older than I was. At the time (May
1945) I was 24 and thought everybody except Judd was
younger. Most of them were. The youngest of the group were
17 and 19. Old Judd was 37; the oldest platoon Sgt. in the
2nd Bn. Also, I found that Vic was married and had one
child when he had been drafted in ’44. One fellow I was
glad he had kept in touch with was Jim Limscomb who had
usually been our point man. Jim lived in Texas and Vic noted
they had one get-together over the years and that Jim had
been a petroleum engineer after the war and had done well
financially.

Vic vividly remembered several incidents such as the day
the platoon was working up the cliff sides of Shurt Castle,
throwing grenades in small caves, satchel charges in the
larger ones hoping to collapse them, and burning out any we
thought might have Japs within range of the napalm. Vic was
our flame thrower man and he pointed his nozzle, pulled the
trigger and squirted some blazing napalm into the cave, but
in seconds the two tanks strapped to his back burst into flames.

We all jumped back away from him thinking the napalm could
explode and started yelling “Unbuckle it! Unbuckle it!” Vic
knew and did it fast. Couple of guys grabbed the back straps,
pulled it off his back and threw it down the cliff while he
was holding on to the coral rack to keep from going down
himself. The tanks’ frame, hose and nozzle all exploded down

Continued on Page 28
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Pfc. Farbman’s Korea
But, he knew he would seek comfort again and again. 8 months
of fighting in Korea had developed a habit of meticulous
anxiety this brief reprieve of inactivity could not break.

He knows, too, that the tension won’t ease and the tremendous
burden of responsibility won’t be lifted until his job is done—
because his specialty is “Infantry Platoon Leader.” He has
one of the toughest jobs the military can offer. Some call him
“expendable” and if he outlives the life expectancy of his
occupation, he’s either good or lucky - but he’s probably
both. He’s a part-time father to some 40 infantry soldiers,
and their lives, as well as his own, are in his hands.

At 28, Doak, a personable, soft-spoken veteran of two wars
is “old,” with a fading hairline and a hard weathered face.
He stands erect and carries a physique tough enough to scale
Korean ridges with hardly a pause for a second. But, he’s
tired after ten months in Korea - “Charlie” Company has had
him since December - and those ten months represent only a
fraction of the time he’s “pulled” as a platoon leader.
In World War II he stepped out of OCS and was a platoon
leader for 18 months in the Philippines. After that Doak did
pleasant tour of duty between the wars, during which he
married, had a son and worked for a degree in agriculture at
the University of Missouri. Then, as a reserve officer, he
was recalled to active duty.

“You need plenty of experience in this racket,” Doak
asserted. “Plenty of it. I found that out on Leyte. But, it
doesn’t take long, especially when you realize that 40 men
are depending on you. Those men are a platoon leader’s
biggest responsibility. They keep him on his toes.”

I served as a radio operator with the 7th Medical Battalion
from November 1957 until I made the “Christmas Drop”: in
early December 1958. Among my duties were driving
Captain Balsamo, a good officer and a great Doctor, to
inspect various Aid Stations in the Division.

PFC David Farbman, 7th Med BN, 7th Inf. Div at
R&R Operations, Korea.

I remember
“celebrating” my
twentieth birthday
on a bitter cold
night by pulling
guard duty. I
complained bitterly
to Sergeant, who
replied, “Farbman,

one day you’ll wish you were twenty and freezing your...s
off in Korea again.” Fifty years later, I see the wisdom in
that statement!

Although I was lucky enough not to have been in combat in
Korea, I learned the value of discipline, honor, dedication to
duty and my buddies and love of country, which would serve
me when I later became a New York City police officer.

David Farbman
7th Med Bn, 7th Inf. Div. 1957-1958

555 Kappock St.
Riverdale, NY 10463

32nd Infantry Reunion
The 32nd Infantry Regiment - “The Queen’s Own” will
hold their 2008 reunion at the Clarion Hotel in Atlantic
City, NJ on September 17-21, 2008. The rates for the 17th
& 18th are $72.00 plus tax and for the 19th & 20th $99.00
plus tax. Both are double occupancy and include a full
American breakfast. You can contact the hotel on their toll-
free number at 800/782-9237. Be sure to mention that you
are attending the 32nd Inf. Reg. Reunion.

For more information please contact Helen Dyckson at
727/697-2135 or eMail her at <heland@verizon.net>.

“Richard L. Doak” from Page 14
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Psalm 91

Psalm 91: God’s Shield of Protection is a well-done, timely
message and help to those who are/will be in harm’s way
and for their loved ones. It is a marvelous, precious promise
of God from His Word that has sustained America’s troops
in times of war/armed conflict down through the ages. It will
bless and secure noble Warriors today.

Colonel E.H. Jim Ammerman (Ret,)
Chaplain Major, USA

President, Operation Freedom

Order your paperback or hardback copy of “Psalm
31” by Peggy Joyce Ruth by calling 325-646-6894,
or Toll Free 877-972-6657.

The Peggy Joyce Ruth Ministries
P.O. Box 1549

Brownwood, TX 76804 -1549

7th IDA Receives $500 Gift
We would like to thank the Stohl Family for the gracious
gift of $500 they made recently to the 7th IDA.  It was in
memory of the late Ludwig J. “Noonie” Stohl of Sun
Prairie, WI who served in Company D, 32nd Infantry
Regiment and passed away on Oct. 4, 2007.  His Obituary
is on Page 36.

Noonie wrote a book called “Noonie’s Footsteps Through
the Pacific” which tells of his experiences in Hawaii,
Leyte, Okinawa during WW II and the Korean Occupation.
We have requested a copy to review and hope to run an
account of it it in the Winter 2008 Issue of The Hourglass.
But in the meantime details on how to obtain it can be
found above.

“Noonie’s Footsteps Through
the Pacific”

Written by 7th Inf. Div. veteran “Noonie” Ludwig J.
Stohl, this 87-page paperback tells of his experiences
during World War II in Hawaii, Leyte, Okinawa and
during the Korean Occupation while serving in
Company D, 32nd Infantry Regiment. Sadly, Noonie
passed away on Oct. 4, 2007 and his obituary can
be found on Page 38.

The supply of books from the first printing is
exhausted, but Noonie’s daughter, Ms. Mary Lou
Madden said if there were sufficient interest the family
would arrange for a second printing. She mentioned
that if that happened, distribution could be arranged
through the 7th IDA who would receive a portion of
the proceeds to support projects and scholarships in
memory of Ludwig J. Stohl and his World War II
buddies.

The cost of the second edition will not be known until
production bids are obtained, and whether that
happens will depend upon your response.

You can express your interest by contacting Mary
Lou Madden at 1255 Drotning Rd, Cambridge, WI
53523, by calling 608/423-9642, or eMailing her at
<france14110@yahoo.com>.
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Our thanks to Fred Shivley of Covington, Ohio who provided the
1952 pay scale and to Doug Halbert for the 2007 comparison.

Pay Data 1952 & 2007

From an old Stars &
Stripes, yellowed with
age, circa 1951 we
have restored this old
cartoon for your
entertainment.

Thanks to Member
Roy Drago for the
submission.
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Map of Korea, Circa 1950
 Courtesy of the West Point Museum Collections, United States Military Academy.
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New Member List

 Organization
Name Address City, State, ZIP Phone Co/Batt
 15th AAA Battalion
Tatro, Henry N. 29 Bog Rd. Concord, NH 03303 (603) 228-1804

 17th Infantry Regiment
Autrey, AC 182 Lawrence St. Prattville, AL 36067 (334) 365-4022 HQ
Bechel, Matthew J. 1627 Vera Ave. Red Wing, MN 55066 (651) 388-5611 HHC
May, James W. 2644 Fenwick Ct. Ann Arbor, MI 48104 (734) 677-9817 Medical
Mayhew, Henry H. 6204 Elton Ave. Las Vegas, NV 89107 (702) 219-2094 Tank
O’Keefe, John H. 2681 Cameron Pk Dr. #31 Cameron Park, CA 95682 (530) 672-6182 A
Rdesinski, John A. 610 Longshore Rd. Philadelphia, PA 19111 (215) 722-2158 C
Richard, Raymond D. 2486 Alton Rd. Deltona, FL 32738 (386) 789-0538 G
Turnbough, John A. 457 Highway AA Steelville, MN 65565 (573) 775-5294 B

 2/31st Infantry Regiment
Lucchetta, James A. 329 Warwick Rd. Elverson, PA 19520 (610) 286-8905 A

 21st Infantry Regiment
Blissett, Jr., George A. 1202 Ontario Ct. Auburn, IN 46706 (260) 925-2169

 2nd Brigade
Brustman, Robert 121 Maupas Rd. North Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 457-1838 HHC

 31st Infantry Regiment
Benedict, David E. 581 Tea Cup St. Cold Brook, NY 13324 (315) 845-8310 D
Cooper, Charles K. 519 Tobyhill Rd. Edmonton, NY 42129 (270) 432-7667 C
Eicher, Raymond L. 1309 Costa Del Sol Port Orange, FL 32129 (386) 788-8316 HQ
Rathburn, Donald L. 124 Sonya Dr. Cocoa, FL 32926 (321) 433-8246 E

 32nd Infantry Regiment
Arnold, Patricia A. 271 Whetstone Dr. Barren Springs, VA 24313 (276) 766-3545 I
Herber, Leonard H. 71 NE Ellsworth Dr. Apache, OK 93006 (580) 492-5853 Hvy Mtr
Miller, Karl D. 13809 Springmill Rd. Carmel, IN 46032 (317) 846-9271

 48th Field Artillery Battalion
Russell, Robert E. 10 Schubert Ln. Cos Cob, CT 06807 (203) 622-9013

 73rd Tank Battalion
Cincinelli, James E. 815 Barrington Point Barrington, IL 60010 (847) 304-7860

 7th Medical Battalion
Farbman, David E. 555 Kappock St. 26D Riverdale, NY 10463 (718) 548-6313
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New Members (cont.)

 Organization
Name Address City, State, ZIP Phone Co/Batt
 7th Quartermaster Co.
Gray, Douglas G. 6847 E. Thomas Rd. Scottsdale, AZ 85251 (602) 437-6918

 7th Signal Co.
Rogers, James R. 783 Bryan Rd. Sunset, TX 76270 (940) 845-5706

 80th Field Artillery Battalion
Kittle, Richard R. 307 Mercer St. Durand, MI 48429 (989) 288-3808 A

 Division Headquarters
Carlson, William E. 9955 Lake Georgia Dr. Orlando, FL 32817 (407) 657-4090

 Division Support Command
O’Rourke, Dennis J. 13127 Dairymaid Dr. Germantown, MD 20874 (301) 515-7279 HHC

 Unit Assignment Unknown
Mann, Jeffrey K. 212 Hwy 213 Calera, AL 35040 (205) 668-1303

Total New Members as of April 2008 = 28

Officers
Name Office Term
F. E. (Gene) Peeples President 2007-2011
Gene C. Richards 1st Vice President 2007-2013
Julius “JT” Morgan 2nd Vice President 2007-2009
Ronald R. Levendoski 3rd Vice President 2007-2011
Douglas J. Halbert Treasurer & Roster Manager 2005-2011
Robert C. Hoxsie Quartermaster 2005-2009
Charles R. Richardson Hourglass Editor 2007-2011
John H. Stengel Executive Secretary 2005-2009
James J. Bryant Webmaster 2005-2009

Governors
Moises Alonso 2003-2009
George Boggs 2007-2013
Alexander Bravo 2003-2009
Clyde Carlisle 2005-2011
Levi O. Haire 2007-2013
Richard Hazelmyer 2005-2011
Charles D. Iden 2003-2009
Vilas “Sid” Morris 2007-2013
Jacob Sauter 2007-2009

7th IDA Governing Council
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below us. Our medic put salve and bandages on Vic’s back
and as soon as we got to the bottom and to our positions, I
sent Vic back to the Co. medic and radioed to our CO, Walt
O’Neal, that we had withdrawn from the cliffs, was sending
Vic back with an escort buddy and that we needed a new
flame thrower. Vic and his buddy were back at our platoon
by daylight. He was pretty well bandaged but not feeling to
badly.

Yes, Vic vividly remembered that day and that brought out
some other remembrances. He told me when he got back to
the company CP they put him on a jeep and sent him to base
medics who put on more bandages. Vic also said that after
he rotated and was discharged at home in 1946 that he
received a Purple Heart in the mail, plus orders, which
surprised him as he didn’t think he warranted it. I said I hope
you didn’t complain. He assured me he hadn’t.

After talking about Changing Eagle , Harvey Poole  and
several others, Vic asked if I remembered the afternoon we
lost our wire when Bn had passed down word we might get
a Banzai attack that night. I answered no and he reminded me
which I did recall and wondered how I had even forgotten.

Our 3rd Platoon, F Co., was in support of the other two
platoons who were the front line platoons that day. I had
gone forward with radio man Gust Kefalos to find out exactly
where they ware located and how their day had been. They
had advanced about four hundred yards, couple of guys hit,
but not bad. They were nervous about the reports of a possible
Jap attack that night. They had taken out a couple snipers,
both of whom had been hit and left in place. We had heard
some artillery firing and knew it was ours (155 mm).

When we got back SFC Herman Judd told us our wire was
out and he had sent a couple of guys out to check it for a
hundred yards. They had come back, saying it was okay that
far and the phone batteries were okay and believed the 155s
must had been “short” and took our wire out.

This was a bad situation as our SRE radio battery was also
low and Gust did not think it would last the night. At this
time I was starting to turn some of the platoon Sgts’ duties
over, and Cpl. Vic Jostes, after talking with our CO, Capt.

Walt O’Neal, and told Hermon that Vic and I were going
back to try and find the wire break and get a fresh radio
battery and we would be back before long. We double-timed
it back and found the wire break, obviously broken by our
artillery rounds. Were were worn out and collapsed gasping
for breath on a large low rock. After a minute or two we
heard moaning and other awful noises that the wounded make
and realized they were probably the support platoon from G
Co, that was tied in on F Co., on the front. We realized we
could not help them and could not call for help as our radio
was with Judd back at the platoon.

Vic remembered that after a couple of seconds. He realized
that several of the men were not moving at all and others
were hurt bad. I said “Let’s get the h....out of here!” and we
started running back towards the Co. CP area. After several
hundred feet we again flopped, gasping on the ground and
looked back. At that moment our artillery started firing again,
but they had not corrected their sight alignment. As we
watched we saw the first shell explode on the rocks that we
had been sitting on not more than two minutes before!

As we came to F Co. CP tents I started yelling to get stretchers
and medics for the G Co. guys and to get the artillery to stop
firing as they were all landing short. We headed for our supply
tent for a battery and luckily we were able to get two. As we
came back I saw Capt. O’Neil for about two minutes and
was able to tell him that we needed wire. He told me that
they had heard that the G Co. guys had been hit by the “shorts”
and had notified Bn. medics and the Brt. artillery. We got
back to the platoon before dark without being shot by our
own rear guard and found and repaired the break the artillery
had made in the wire. Thankfully there was no Banzai that
night. How I had forgotten that day but remembered others I
really don’t know.

I finally remembered to ask Vic if the army had promoted
him and was happy when he said that they had. After we had
arrived in South Korea on Sept. 8, 1946 and F Co., was
south of Seoul near Umsong, the Regiment had passed word
down to “write up” all EM who were doing jobs during the
campaign that rated higher rank. I wrote up the promotion
forms on about 10 for Cpls, four for buck Sgt., one for Staff
and Vic for SFC (Platoon Sgt.), but I didn’t get a copy if they
had ever been received.

“Okinawa” from Page 21
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Recollections of WWII
By Frederick M. Fisk

I left home at five o’clock in the morning. Dad was shoveling
snow in the driveway. Said, ‘See you Pa.’ He said, ‘Take
care of yourself.’ I got in the bus on Wolf St. and 2nd North
and rode downtown. Met Louise Luzon, Susann McConnel,
Jane Dillian, Leah Hass and a few more at Bawels Lunch
on Salina St. Left for the train station on Erie Boulevard.
Waited for rest of the recruits. Then bid my goodbye’s and
left for New York City.

Arrived in N.Y.C. Was put up at the Palace Theater overnight.
Then left for Camp Kilmer, New Jersey. Received our shots
and G.I. issue. Then left for Camp Craft, North Carolina.
Arrived at Camp at 11 o’clock. Assigned our companies with
mine being B Co. Next morning started twelve weeks of basic
training. Was in 2nd Platoon. Sgt. Mowens and Sgt. Jones
were platoon NCO’s. Company commander was Capt.
Anson Yeager. Drill instructor was Sgt. Wheelock. While
at Camp Croft, I had the pleasure of meeting Machine Gun
Kelly who was of fame in the Europe campaign. Also, Chico
who was a war hero in the North Africa invasion. Got my
first pass and went to Spartanburg which was nine miles
from camp. Met a girl at the Liberty Diner in town by the
name of Cora Lee. We kept company with each other until
she left for home. Visited her sister and family and made
parachutes for her boys out of clothes, strings and by tying a
bolt or nut to the four strings. You could toss it into the air
and it would float to the ground. They enjoyed it very much.
Cora’s sister many years later after Nell and I married called
the missing persons in Syracuse and contacted me on the
story of the parachutes.

After basic training, I got a 12-day delay en route and came
home and visited all the relatives. Then took a train for the
West Coast. Traveled acros the states via a troop train and
arrived at Vancover Barracks, Washington. Arrived at Ohou,
Hawaii, Pearl Harbor. Took my jungle training and
amphibious training on Hilo Manuchua. Was stationed at
Scofield Barracks in the 13th Repo Depot until assigned to
the 7th Division, 184th Reg, 10th Army, 24th Corps. Left
Ohou, Hawaii on the troopship APA 48, the Dutchess and
arrived in the Marshall’s Island at Eniwetock and Kuagalein.
Left the Marshall’s after awhile and then went to Leyte in the
Philippine Islands.

Then we left there and embarked for Okinawa. Spent some
time here and then embarked under special orders. We put
out to sea, headed for Formosa which is now Taiwan, China.
War ended. Orders were cut. We changed course and landed
at Inchon, Korea. We forced marched to meet the Russians at
the 38th parallel line in Korea. From Okinawa I embarked
on the APA `157 Leon Troop Ship. Also was in the Caroline
Islands. While I was in the States I also was at Fort Meade,
Maryland where I met Audie Murphy, hero of the European
Campaign and movie fame.

Editor’s Note; The second installment of the late Frederick
M. Fisk’s recollections will appear in the next issue of The
Hourglass.

These are just 2 of the dramatic pictures from the collection
of Pearl Harbor pictures sent in by LeRoy Quernemoen
for which we thank him. We will run the complete collection
in our next issue, and we invite you all to send in any
pictures that you may have of that “Day of Infamy”.

“Day of Infamy”
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POW/MIA - Lest We Forget
By Steve Barrows

It is both an honor and a privilege to be writing this article
for “The Hourglass.’ I would also like to thank Mr. Charles
Richardson for inviting me to write. My hope is that in some
way, I may bring attention to a very important issue as citizens
of this great country!

I personally wish to thank every one of you who is reading
this article who has served this great country. I appreciate
you so much - your sacrifice, dedication and commitment to
our country. I also wish to thank your families too - they
sacrificed a great deal as well! THANK YOU! You will
never know how much you are appreciated!

Let me share a brief bio on two of my biggest military heroes.
My father, TSGT Hank Barrows served in the United States
Air Force for 20 years from 1956 to 1976. He served with
the 26th Strategic Recon Wing, 301st Bomb Wing, 461st
Bomb Wing, 307th Strategic Wing, 301st Air Refueling Wing,
Strategic Wing. He served tours in such places as: Goose
Bay Labrador, RAF Brize Norton, UK, Okinawa, Taiwan,
Vietnam, among others. He was a soldier who loved the
service and serving his country. My uncle, Capt. Jack
Barrows served in the United States Army for 10 years, from
1963 to 1973; he served in the 1st and the 4th Infantry
Divisions - MACV.  He served three tours in Vietnam. I
scarcely think that my dad, uncle or anyone would ever
consider their time in Vietnam, a ‘tour’ however.

Let me tell you about two men that I have gotten to know
over the course of the last few years.

Paul Galanti, Lieutenant Commander, US Navy, Pilot was
shot down on June 17th, 1966, while flying his A-4 Skyhawk;
he was finally released from captivity on February 12, 1973.
In his words, “My nearly seven years of captivity could be
summed up in the space of a postage stamp. But I learned
a valuable lesson in appreciation. I spent more than a year
in solitary confinement with the hours broken only by
infrequent communications (tapping through 18” of
concrete) with other Americans. Despite all efforts to break
the POWs, we remained as unified as possible under the
circumstances. Our excellent leadership (Colonel Robbie
Risner and Commander James Stockdale) held us together

under those difficult circumstances, and we came out - most
of us - better men than when we went in.” Seven Vietnam
POWs received the Medal of Honor - three for heroism prior
to their being captured.

Robinson Risner, Brigadier General, US Air Force, Pilot
was shot down September 16th, 1965 while flying his F-86;
he was finally released on February 12th, 1973. General
Risner is a Korean War “Ace” flying the F-86. He said
“During my imprisonment the things that sustained me to
the greatest extent were my faith in God, the American
people, my Commander-in-Chief, my fellow POW’s, and
my wonderful wife.” General Risner is the author of a fantastic
book, titled, “The Passing of the Night: My Seven Years as
a Prisoner of the North Vietnamese” which I highly
recommend.

As of this writing the numbers of service men and women
who are considered to be POW/MIA’s are as follows: from
WW I: 3,350; from WW II: 78,777; from the Korean War:
8,172; from the Vietnam War: 2,273; from the Persian Gulf:
40; from Somalia: 8

I am a proud member of a fantastic a non-profit organization
called “Rolling Thunder, Inc.” (www.rollingthunder1.com)
who’s major function is to publicize POW-MIA issues. To
educate the public that many American prisoners of war were
left behind after all previous wars and to help correct the
past and to protect future veterans from being left behind
should they become prisoners of war or missing in action.
We are committed to helping American veterans from all
wars and our Members donate their time because they believe
in the issues we are working on.

In closing, I want to share a few quotes that speak volumes
to me:
“Any nation that does not honor its heroes will not endure.”
“For those who fought for it, freedom has a flavor the
protected will never know.”

And the 8 greatest words ever strung together:
“America, America, God shed His grace on thee.”

Thank you!
Steve Barrows

eMail <sbarrows@hsutx.edu>
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Minnesota Reunion
Several times a year some 7th Infantry Division veterans
get together for breakfast. The picture below was taken in
St. Cloud, MN a couple of years ago at one such reunion.

From left to right are: Andrew Hervin, Cold Spring, MN;
John B. Paul, St. Cloud, MN; Gerald Sales, St. Cloud,
MN; and LeRoy Quernomen of Fergus Falls, MN..

Both Hervin and Paul were wounded during the Korean War.
Sales also served during the Korean Conflict, and
Quernemoen served in Okinawa with the 7th Div. during
WW II, and the Army of Occupation in Korea, 1945-46.

Photo courtesy of LeRoy Quernemoen

Old Baldy Costly to Americans
By Lewis McCulley

I have been reading the June and July article about Old Baldy.
I arrived in Korea in November 1952. I was sent to the 7th
Division, 32nd Inf. Reg., lst Battalion, Charlie Co. on Hill
347. Old Baldy was to our left and Pork Chop; was way out
front to our right. We were shelled a lot and went on a lot of
combat patrols and a lot of small fire fights.

In March 1953 we were in a rear rest area. Around March
24, we loaded trucks and headed for an area behind Old
Baldy. We started working our way toward Old Baldy. That
night they shelled us read hard. We were in trenches and
bunkers. A lot of praying went on. The next morning, March
25 our Company worked our way to the bottom of Old Baldy.
It was real quite and we spread out and fixed bayonets. Half
way up the hill all hell broke loose. The Chinese started
shooting Burp guns and throwing grenades at us. My squad
was on the left flank, and we made it to the trenches. I can’t
begin to explain how horrible it was. Most of the Company
was either wounded or dead.

Me and my buddies were in the trenches. If the Chinese had
come at us, they could have wiped us out, but we made it
through the night. The next day, some one called in an air
strike. I don’t know how we got the order, but we were told
to move off the hill. We made our way through the trenches
off Old Baldy. I carried a fellow soldier a long way. But, I
finally had to lay him down as he was dead. I didn’t know
who he was, but I didn’t see a wound on him. It must have
been a concussion.

I remember all the C rations piled up and ammo at the rear.
When I finally got to lay down, I know I slept round the
clock. There were only 18 of us left out of our platoon. Three
days later, me and Sergeant Soliskey had to go back to the
Division Morgue to identify some of the men in our Company
who were in body bags. That was real tough. The next day
we got 18 truck loads of new replacements. Some of the new
men asked me where everyone was at. Later on we regrouped
and was sent back on the line, a mountain right behind Pork
Chop Hill. I think it was July or August that Pork Chop Hill
got run over run. Love and King Companies tried to get it
back. I remember some one turning search lights on the men
going up the mountain. That cost King Company a lot of men.
Finally, they signed the truce armistice. The Chinese put up
banners, with white doves on them. The war was over. Our
Company went to the rear area.

One morning they called my name to go home. I dropped

everything and jumped on a truck for Inchon. A week later I
got on a ship and headed for home. I got discharged at Camp
Carson, Colorado. I had just turned 19.

I feel sorry for the young men that didn’t make it. I remember
two men who fought all the way through World War II and
then got killed in ambush on patrol. They were only around
25 years old. The memory still bothers me.

On March 23, 1953, the Chinese did regain control of Old
Baldy. An article in a magazine said the U.S. Leadership
decided to let them keep the demuled lumps of ground. This
is wrong. On about March 24, 1953 my company, 7th Div.,
32nd Inf. Reg. Charlie Company attacked Old Baldy and
tried to get it back. We lost most of the Company. I know as I
was there with Charlie Company.

Lewis G. McCulley
RR 1 PO Box 323

Beardstown, IL 62618
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Sidney Backover’s
Korea

Sidney Backover, 2nd row
left,  is shown with a squad
from 7th Signal, 7th Inf. Div.
in 1946.

Photos Courtesy of Sidney Backover
of Philadelphia, who served with 7th
Signal Co., 7th Div. 1946-47.

Sydney Backover
coming home from

Korea in 1947.

7th Division
Headquarters,
1946

‘...Let Us Never Forget...’
Those Who Fought in Korea

By Command Sgt. Ronald R. Levendoski, Retired.

I was drafted into the Army in 1952. I had a 16-week Infantry
basic training at Fort Riley, Kansas. I was then trained in an
8-week Leadership School; part of this training included
Special Ranger Training in Self Defense and Hand to Hand
Combat taught by U.S. Army Rangers.

Then I was on a troop ship for 17 days on the way to
Japan. After a short time in Sasabo, Japan, I was sent directly
to Korea. After a two-day crash refresher infantry course I
was on the front lines in the Chorwon Valley. I went in as a
replacement and was assigned to I-Company, 31st Infantry

Regiment, 7th Infantry Division. Things happened fast from
that point. Soon after meeting my squad leader we were
ordered to our fighting positions. Little did I know what to
expect? Being on the front line was a new experience, but I
soon knew the importance of basic training. It was survival
in combat. After some time this became the way it was and
we all adjusted to it.

From here on I will attempt to tell about some of my
combat experience during the Korean War. I am telling my
combat experience to simply give you an idea of what the
war in Korea was like when I served. I will not go into great
detail but give you a brief overview.

First of all, I want to make one thing very clear about the
soldiers who served in 1951 at the start of the War and

Continued on Page 35
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Photos Courtesy of Bruce Dietrick of 31st
RCT and 15th AAA, 7th Inf. Div., 1951-52.

Pfc. Brice Dietrick’s Korea

Pfc. Bruce Dietrick (lt) and Sgt. Edwyn “Al” Dietrick.

Note the trees on the ridge line. If they lower their
motors, they are short. If they raise them, they’re
long. This was a common sight. This was west of an
area known as the “Punch Bowl.” The guns were in
the little saddle on the right center of the photo. The
90 was a “90 mm antiaircraft gun.

Personnel bunkers up on the line. You can see
how the ground is tore up from the motors.
(Notice the stove pipes.)

Twin 40’s supporting the “Polar Bears.”
Sgt. Bob Turner photo.
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Man Overboard!
By Bert Skaggs, lst Lt.
184th Inf. Regt.

Korean occupation, 1945-46. World War II was over and
the troops wanted to go home. Deployment back to the States
was not by unit, but by individual, and was based on an
earned point system that included length of military service,
and medals received. Everyone tried to calculate how many
points he had and when he might be sent home. My number
finally came up in the spring of ’46.

I turned in my weapon, Army-issue wrist watch, and all the
unnecessary equipment and was sent to a redeployment camp
near Inchon to await a ship for the trip stateside. A large
General-class troopship was in the harbor filling up with
men but just before they got to my name it sailed away. About
ten days later the freighter Cape Perpetua arrived, unloaded
cargo, and picked up a few hundred men for the trip home.

We sailed around southern Japan and docked in Yokohama
for one day and night. Everyone was restricted to the ship;
why, I do not know. Perhaps they thought someone might go
AWOL, get in trouble or not get back to the ship (sober)
before it sailed. Rough seas and sea-sickness prevailed for
much of the trip and three days out of Yokohama, a rumor
(GI instant telegraph) ran through the ship saying that anyone
who had contracted a “social disease” while in the military,
and had been treated with sulfa or penicillin, would receive
a postcard at home in two years with a questionaire asking
if the disease had re-occurred!

Laughter and some panic then ensued! The Chaplain, and
officers who were in charge of contingents of men were
deluged with frantic questions from worried and desperate
men. Some said that a couple of people had jumped
overboard so “Roll Call” and bed checks were intensified.

The daily mimeographed newsletter “Perpetua Motion”
handled the situation with humor saying “Be sure to check
your mail each day before your wife or girl friend sees it.”
Finally the Captain came on the loudspeaker system with an
announcement to try and deflate the rumor.

We proceeded on the great circle route up near the Aleutian
Islands and eventually, after ten days, we arrived in Seattle.
I believe that everyone who made the trip arrived trip safely
at the dock in Seattle.

Vet Recalls Korean Battles
Harold G. “Dinger” Medinger was working with Wisconsin
Electric in Port Washington, WI when he decided to enlist in
the U.S. Army with his four buddies Mel Hubing, Ray Rassel,
Lyall “Fleck” Flerchinger and Richard Bley.

First he was sent to Fort Sill, OK for 16 weeks of field
artillery training, a short time at Camp Chaffee,AR, then he
was sent to Japan for eight weeks of special training at Eta
Jima, the Naval Academy of Japan.

“When my time in Japan was up, I flew to Korea and hooked
up with the 57th Field Artillery, 7th Division,” he says. “I
started off as a jeep driver and radio operator for a
Forward Observer unit. in April of 1952 while we were
attached to the Colombian Battalion.” Although his
commanding officer was Spanish and the other two guys were
from Puerto Rico, they all spoke fluent English. “But I was
the only person in the battalion that did not speak Spanish.”

On June 21, 1952 Medinger and his fellow soldiers were in
action near Mando, North Korea during an assault on Hill
400. Their task was to close the openings on the mountainsides
where their troops took cover and to keep communications
intact. “I had to move into the impact area of heavy enemy
mortar and artillery fire on the enemy. That went on for
about four hours. More than 200 rounds of mortar and
enemy rounds came in.” A PFC at the time, he was awarded
the Bronze Star Medal with Letter “V” Device, and shortly
thereafter was promoted to Sergeant.

When the action slowed down he had the opportunity to visit
with a friend, Mac Webster, also from the Belgium, WI
area. They took pictures of the two of them together that day
and then Medinger gave his buddy some film to take home to
his Mother for developing. “He already had his 36 points
and was going home the next day. But he was killed that
same night by enemy fire.” Medinger did not learn of his
friend’s death until several weeks later in mail from home
telling him of the tragic event.

Today Harold “Dinger” Medinger and his wife, Katie have
six children and 13 grandchildren and make their home in
Random Lake, WI.  He is a Life Member of the Legion Post
412 and VFW Post in nearby Belgium, WI, and can be reached
at 115 Meadow Lakes Dr., Random Lake, WI 53075
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Men of Truth and Courage in a Forgotten War
The 17th Infantry Regiment in Korea

In 2005, Stuart Namm, a retired New York State County Judge
and documentarian, and a member of the 17th Infantry as a Rifle
Platoon Leader and Assistant Regimental S-1 in Korea in 1956
and 1957, together with his wife Nancy, as Executive Producer,
decided to document on video the courageous history of the 17th
Infantry Buffaloes in what some have called “The Forgotten War.”

It encompasses the unit’s history from the amphibious landing at
Inchon in September 1950 to the Yalu River in November 1950,
through the numerous battles that they were engaged in at places
like Old Baldy and the Iron Triangle up until the bloody battles of
Pork Chop Hill in the spring and summer of 1953 just before the
final cease fire.

You can view a three minute movie trailer, clips of many of the
interviews, and stories about the war on the Namm’s website at
www.legaleagleproductions.com and on YouTube at
www.youtube.com/RetJudgeS2

Order Information:
The documentary is available in a two
disk DVD set at a cost of $33.95. This
price includes $4.00 postage and
handling plus a $5.00 donation to the
Col. William “Buffalo Bill” Quinn
Scholarship Fund.

Send a check or money
order payable to Stuart or
Nancy Namm for $33.95
per set to 101 Marshview Road, Hampstead, NC 28443. You can also
pay online with your credit or debit card via www.PayPal.com. Make
payable to <RetJudgeS1@aol.com>.

Continued from Page 32
throughout. All their sacrifices will never be known. Think
of those who were surrounded in the Frozen Chosen, killed
in action, the POW’s and the MIA’s are the Soldiers who
sacrificed so much. Let us never forget them.

I did not keep a diary in regard to the exact dates and
places, but I will do the best I can to recall the events. I will
dwell on the month of July 1953 because this was the time
the Chinese Communists Forces launched a furious six-
division assault on the mainline of resistance (MLR). Fighting
reached intensity not seen on the Korea War battleground
since 1951. There was intense fighting July 6-10. The fighting
was mainly from dusk to dawn.

Dale’s Outpost was the area I was in at the time. Our
Company had one Platoon on Dale’s Outpost. Old Baldy
was not far away, but was across the valley from our
company. Dale’s and West View Outposts were labeled the
Hellish Outposts.

Fighting raged on the forward slopes of the outpost from
early nightfall until after midnight, but ended before daylight.
These outposts were critical to establishing the final line
before the truce, if the truce was to come. Artillery and mortar
fire has been estimated at between 128 to132 in coming rounds
every 90 seconds. The bursting and screaming of artillery
shells of this number is the most frightening loud sounds a
person can stand. I saw one soldier go out of his mind. It
took six soldiers to tied him on a litter so they could carry
him away to an Aid Station.

Command Sgt. Ronald R. Levendoski , of Brownsville, MN
retired in September 1987 from the Active Army Reserve
with a total of 35 years, including active Army duty time. He
then transferred to the U.S. Army Reserve Control Group
and served four years and seven months. He had a grand
total of 39 years and seven months in service when he was
finally discharged, and retired on May 31 1992.
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Obituaries

Peter Radonich
10/10/1925 - 3/23/2008

On Easter morning, 1945, 19
year-old Peter Radonich was
on the deck of the U.S.S.
Freestone, waiting to board
landing craft for the invasion
of Okinawa, the final and
bloodiest battle of World War
II. Sixty-three years later, on
Easter, 2008, he died.

Peter John Radonich was
born Oct.10, 1925 to Billy and
Kate Radonich. He grew up

in the Summit Road area above Los Gatos, attended Burrell
School and played sports at Los Gatos High School before
graduating in 1943. After attending Pacific School of Radio
where he studied news writing and broadcasting he went
on to work as an intern at radio station KYA in San
Francisco.

He was drafted in 1943 and served with the Company C,
184th Infantry Regiment, 7th Infantry Division as an
infantryman carrying a Browning Automatic Rifle through
the jungles of the Philippines and Okinawa. In Okinawa,
he was wounded in both legs, but in 12 days he was back
in the front lines for a total of 82 days.

Sergeant Peter Radonich was assigned to the Armed
Forces Radio station WVTP broadcasting from Seoul,
Korea.  During his service  he received the Combat Infantry
Badge, the Bronze Star, and a Purple Heart with Oak Leaf
Cluster before being discharged in 1946.

From 1947 to 1970, Peter was news director for several
radio stations, including KEEN, KLIV, KSJO, KSCO, and
KLOK. He was also an author/writer and a fifty-year
member of IBEW, the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers.

He emceed big band radio show dances at the Coconut
Grove in Santa Cruz and also called races at Bay Meadows
for a short time. Peter recorded books for the blind for ten
years and was an active member and past commander of
San Jose Chapter 11 of the Disabled American Veterans.
He was the California co-chair of this organization
dedicated to telling the stories of World War II veterans.

You can read more about Peter’s life on the Stories of
Service website at <www.digiclub.org> where you will
also find a video written and read by Peter called
“Ordinary Heroes.” Warren Hegg, executive director of
the parent organization, the Digital Clubhouse Network,
says, “Peter was one of the greatest. Not only because of
his service in World War II, but for all the years he
volunteered his time and talent to help other veterans
produce their digital stories.”

Peter is survived by his wife of 62 years, Janet; two sons
Brad and Randy, and one daughter Janet; eight
grandchildren, three great grandchildren ; brothers Andy
and Bill, and sister Nancy Campi.

Ludwig ‘Noonie’ Stohl
 12/16/1922 - 10/4/2007

On Oct. 4, 2007, Ludwig J. “Noonie” Stohl went to his
final resting place. Noonie was honored to serve his
country during WWII with the United States’ 7th Infantry
Division in the PacificTheatre.

Noonie reported for duty March of 1943. He took his
training in the 89th Infantry Training Battalion and was
assigned to Company D (a heavy weapons company). He
was trained to operate a heavy duty water-cooled 30 caliber
machine gun and also an 81 millimeter mortar. He also
played the trumpet in the 7th Infantry Band.

During the 7th Infantry Division’s campaigns at Attu,
Kiska, Kwajalien, Leyte and Okinawa, the band
accumulated 14 Purple Hearts, 3 Bronze Stars and 1 Silver
Star. Noonie said that if someone had asked him if he
would trade his WWII experiences with any other of his
life’s ventures, he would have to answer with a resounding
“NO!”

Noonie was a Charter Member of the V.F.W. Post #9362
of Sun Prairie, Wisc. where he was a lifetime resident. He
enjoyed his career as an indentured tool and die maker at
the Wisconsin Porcelain Company in Sun Prairie, and
worked his way up to become General Manager until his
retirement in 1984.

He is survived by his 5 children and their spouses, 11
grandchildren, one sister, and many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his wife, Helen, two brothers
and a sister.
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CPL. Jimmie Dorser Finally
Honored

‘MIA’ Buried With Honors in California

Cpl. Jimmie Dorser was serving with the 3lst Inf.
Regimental Combat Command during the Korean Conflict
when in November 1950 he died in battle at the age of 18.
56 years after he was reported “Missing in Action” his
remains were finally identified and on May 28, 2007 he
was buried with full military honors at El Toro Memorial
Cemetery, California.

government and after a five-year effort his remains finally
arrived at John Wayne Airport in California

A family member who gave tribute to Jimmie at the
Memorial Day service said “Jimmie has always been a
hero to his family and his fellow veterans, but since his
return home we have discovered he is also a hero to many
Koreans. One story in particular that I would like to share
is about a man who came to Jimmie’s viewing. He quietly
walked up to the casket and then bowed, face to the floor,
beneath it. He then told us that his father had escaped
North Korea and eventually immigrated to the United
States where this man had been born. He said his family
is eternally grateful for the men like Jimmie who paid
the ultimate sacrifice for another person’s freedom.”

Thanks to Terri Bommarito, Jimmie Dorser’s sister who
provided the photographs and reports that she has just
received Jimmie’s purple heart medal. Terri can be reached
by eMail at: <terribommarito@yahoo.com>

Jimmie was one of 8,000 American soldiers and marines
killed in action during the fierce battle at the Chosin
Reservoir, North Korea during the Korean Conflict.

In 1998 a mass grave was excavated near the Chosin
Reservoir after a farmer discovered what appeared to be
human bones. In 2000 Jimmie’s sister Terri and brother
Bob submitted DNA samples at the request of the

Obituaries continued

We honor those who gave their lives.
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Final Taps

Organization                     Co/Bat.         Date of Death
  Name

We remember those who
have left our ranks

13th Engineer Battalion [C]
Lenoise Bowman 1/21/2008

17th Infantry Regiment
William M. Pitt Hvy Mortar 2/15/2008
James L. Riggins L 10/18/2007
Russell B. Sparks 8/9/2007

184th Infantry Regiment
Ray P. Cadei HQ 9/26/2007
J. D. McWhirter 8/29/2007
Peter J. Radonich C 3/23/2008

31st Field Artillery and Div HQ
Joe  B. Swan HQ 3/9/2008

31st Infantry Regiment
James E. Arie HQ 11/18/2007
Peter E. Cummings F 6/12/2007
Raymond L. Mong I 7/15/2007
Alfred J. Supan I 11/10/2007

32nd Infantry Regiment
Charles G. DeMoss 2007
Earl E. King H 11/4/2007
Richard R. Rutkowski M 2007

534th Transp. Co.
Maynard W. Dannenberger 4/23/2008

57th Field Artillery Battalion
Harold J. Frogg HQ 2006
Hjalmer M. Rasmusson HQ 12/27/2003

7th Division Air Section
John Creighton 2/20/2008

7th Division Band
George W. Witmer 10/24/07

999 Field Artillery Bn
Raymond M. Augustyniak Able 9/21/2007

Division Headquarters
Ludwig J. Stohl Band 10/4/2007

Total  22

Joe B. Swan
7/1/1929 - 3/9/2008

Texan turned Californian, Joe B. Swan died at home on
March 9th, 2008 surrounded by loved ones after a year-
long battle with complications from diabetes. Joe was a
professor in the San Jose State University
photojournalism program and taught at the School of
Journalism from 1962 until he retired in 1991.

A veteran of the Korean War, Joe was a person of faith
and lived his life loving and serving others. He was
preceded in death by first wife of 43 years, Laura Mae
Swan. He is survived by special friend Celesta,  children
Debbie  and Dick, Dick’s wife Cindy, grandchildren
Scot, Chelsea, Chara and her husband Joe, great-
grandchild Katerina, sister Jerry Ann and sister-in-law
Mary Lou.

The private burial was on March 14, 2008. Donations to
the American Diabetes Association or a charity of your
choice would be appreciated.

Alfred “Bucky” Supan
 02/29/1932 - 11/10/2007)

The Lord called Bucky
home after many years
dealing with diabetes
and heart disease. He
made his transition
peacefully, with family,
at United Hospital.
Bucky was the “BEST”
husband, father, and
grandfather there could
ever be.

He was raised in St.
Stephen, MN and
moved to St. Paul after

meeting his wife, Jean. They married in 1954, had 5
wonderful children and celebrated their 53rd wedding
anniversary in the hospital on November 6, 2007.

Obituaries cont. & Final Taps
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Membership Application Form

Recommended By 7th IDA Member:
Name:                                                                     
Address:                                                                  
                                                                                   

Please mail the completed form and your check for $30, made
payable to  “7th Infantry Division Association” to:

7th Infantry Division Association
518 Hilinai Street

Wailuku, HI 96793-9426

New Members are immediately placed on our mailing list and receive a Membership Card, a 7th IDA lapel
pin, a 7th IDA auto decal, a copy of our Constitution and By-laws, and a current copy of The Hourglass.

Please or type or print clearly.

Name:                                                                                                .     Sex:    o      o
                           Last Name             First                  Middle                              Male     Female

Address:                                                                                                                                          
                        Street, RR, or PO Box Apartment #

                                                                                                                                                         .
City State 9 Digit Zip Code Country

Status: oVeteran  oWidow(er) of Veteran   oChild (Grandchild) of Veteran  oSupporter

Spouse’s Name:                                                                                                                                                              .
      (or nearest kin)

Phones:  (         )                               (         )                             (          )                               (          )                                   ,
                Home Cell    Business Fax

eMail Address:                                                                                                                                                              .

Name and relationship of person who served with the Division:                                                      .
The following information relates to the person who served with the Division:

Military:                                                                                                                                                                           .
Assignment Platoon Company Troop Battalion Battery           Regiment       Brigade

With 7th ID from:                        .To:                           Highest Rank:                             _    DOB:      /      /        .

Overseas Assignments, Major Battles, Awards & Decorations and Service Medals:

                                                                                                                                                              .
                                                                                                                                                              .
                                                                                                                                                              .

                                                                                                    _

If more space is required to complete this question, please use a separate sheet of paper and attach to this form.

Applicant’s Signature                                          Date of Application
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Dues Status
The current dues cycle commenced on 07/01/07. If your
label indicates “Delinquent”, this will be your last
Hourglass if your dues are not paid before the Winter
2008 issue.

l Delinquent ...... Your membership has lapsed.

l 2009 ................ Your dues are current.

l 2011 ................. You are paid in advance. Thank you.

l Associate ........ You are exempt from dues.

l Honored.......... You are exempt from dues.

l Honorary ........ You are exempt from dues.

l Special ............ You are exempt from dues.

The Hourglass Staff
President: .......................... F.E. (Gene) Peeples
Executive Secretary: ....... John H. (Casey) Stengel
Treasurer: ......................... Doug Halbert
Quartermaster: ................ Robert C. Hoxsie
Publisher: .......................... Frank S. Wadge
Editor: ............................... Charles R. (Charlie)
                                             Richardson
Associate Editors: ............ Joe Bryant, Ken Sleight

  Copy Deadlines:    Winter Issue   - August 31
   Summer Issue - March 31

Contributions are invited from any 7th Infantry Division
Association member or supporter. eMail submission is
preferred, and should be sent to:

<karin_charles@sbcglobal.net >

Hard copy submissions should be mailed to:
Hourglass Editor, 1465 Clinton St., Abilene, TX 79603

Please include a self-addressed stamped envelope if
you wish your material to be returned to you.

Send your $30.00 dues to:
7th IDA

518 Hilinai Street
Wailuku, HI 96793-9426

Your continuing
support of the
Association is
appreciated.


